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APPLICATION FORM FOR ORGANISATIONS APPLYING FOR GRANT AND
DISCRETIONARY FUNDING AND FUNDING IN KIND FROM THE HIGHLAND
COUNCIL - Over £10,000 - Common Good Funds
Name of Organisation:
I Inverness Men's Shed
Conversion and refurbishment of the Pavilion at Millburn Academy
Which of the Council's funding streams are you applying to?
Please rovide closin date details where a licable)
Inverness Common Good Fund
Is the amount you are applying for:

D

£5,000 or under

□

Under £10,000

x□

£10,000 or over

Total amount applied for: £...30,000......................... .........................
Estimated cost of funding in kind applied for: £ ...0 ..............................................
Please detail what funding in kind has been applied for e.g. Council staff time, use of
remises or equi ment, waivin of fees or administration sup ort

What type of organisation are you? (please tick all that apply)
Community Council
Third Sector (voluntary or community)
orQanisation
Registered Charity
Company Limited by Guarantee
If yes - Registration number
If yes - Company Number
... SC048157..................................
········· ............................
Other - please specify.................................................
Please remember guidance to completing the application form is available here.
Appropriate links to the guidance are situated throughout the form: This page
For official use only
A lication reference number

Date typed:

25/06/2019

Dear Mr Michael
Thank you for your correspondence regarding the Men's Shed.
I have been a supporter of the Men's Shed for several years. In my capacity as a consultant cardiologist I have
seen first-hand the benefits that the Shed can have in patients.
It is well recognised that loneliness is a major risk factor for many diseases including cardiovascular disease
which remains the main killer in Scotland. Indeed, such is its perceived impact, loneliness was the feature of the
recent report from the Director of Public Health in NHS Highland.
In 2015 we undertook a survey of the users of the Men's Shed in Inverness which showed a broad range of
individuals and a wide range of reported benefits.
In addition to the personal benefits that Men's Sheds deliver, they are also an excellent community resource and
can have wider impact beyond those who attend.
I fully support and endorse the Inverness Men's Shed and very happy to discuss further.
Yours sincerely

Interim chair: Professor Boyd Robertson
Chief Executive: lain Stewart
NHS Highland, Assynt House, Beechwood Park, INVERNESS IV2 3BW

Highland NHS Board is the common name of Highland Health Board

NHS

��

Highland

Reference:
Date dictated:
Date typed:

MW/CMACD51
15/05/19
15/05/19

Thank you for asking me to give some more information on the medical background of benefits of
interventions aimed at improving social interaction in older adults - in this case Men's Shed.
The most recent detailed Highland report was from the Director of Public Health's Annual Report
2016. I will enclose the complete report as an attachment with this letter as it gives a really very
detailed background to the issues raised and the adverse effects of social isolation in older adults.
It would be a useful report to include and refer to in funding applications.
It is notable that social isolation is a problem across all age groups and interestingly it was a major
theme in the Director of Public Health's Report of 2018 which focussed more on childhood
experiences.
Regarding older adults, loneliness and social isolation is well recognised and a demonstrated risk
factor for increased mortality. It is also a well recognised risk factor for an increasing demand on
NHS Services. Loneliness on its own is a risk factot for increased use of Accident and Emergency
Services even after adjusting for the presence of other factors such as chronic illnesses.
This is
outlined in the Public Health Director's Report.
The recommendation from that report and many similar reports both locally and nationally such as
the Mental Health Foundation Report Lonely Society 2017 is that it is an essential Public Health
measure to improve the health of our nation is to support projects that will increase social
interaction particularly in groups who are most vulnerable to becoming disconnected from society
as a whole.
In regards to Men's Shed, the group that are looked at here are older men in the Highland area.
To be effective the strategy to improve social interaction with something that is acceptable to the
group who are being targeted and as enjoyable as possible. Although the benefits of improved
social interaction can be largely seen in improvements in mental health, physical health and also a
reduction on the impact on the Health Service, it is important that these interventions do not feel
medicalised in themselves.

Interim Chair: Professor Boyd Robertson
Chief Executive: Iain Stewart
NHS Highland, Assynt House, Beechwood Park, INVERNESS, IV2 3BW
Highland NHS Board is the common name of Highland Health Board
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It is well recognised the factor of anything that tries to improve social interaction based around
activity that many people like to do together can help improve social interactions as a side effect of
people working together to do something that they enjoy.
Notably, in Scotland one of the major Public Health problems has been for years that social
interaction is largely dependent on alcohol and, sadly, much harm has been done and continues to
be done that people seeking a very important human function - which is social interaction with
others - find it only possible to do so through the medium of alcohol or activities that are based
around alcohol.
Particularly for men Men's Shed Highland gives a very positive acceptable
alternative to that.
The best one line summary I can make of the research available at the present time is that 'Social
Interaction Saves Lives'.
Yours sincerely

Enc:

that supports male health. One of the most prominent themes within the Men's Shed research
literature is how they function to reduce social isolation_vm
I wish Inverness Men's Shed continued success into the future in providing an enjoyable and health
enhancing space for men of the Inverness area.
With best wishes

'Earle, L., Earle, T., Von Mering, 0., (1996) 'Sheds and Male Retirement: the place to go to and come
back from', Australasian Leisure for Pleasure Journal, l (1}, pp. 5 -19
"Report from Beyond Blue (2013) Men's Sheds in Australia: effects on physical health and mental
wellbeing. www.beyondblue.org.au
Munoz, S., Farmer, J., Winterton, R., Barraket, J., (2015) 'Social Enterprise as a space of wellbeing: an
exploratory case study', Social Enterprise Journal, 11 (3), pp. 281 -302.
1

"

"Farmer, J., De Cotta, T., McKinnon, K., Barraket, J., Munoz, S., Douglas, H., Roy, M., J., (2016) 'Social
enterprise and wellbeing in community life', Social Enterprise Journal, 12 (2), pp. 235-254
v Foster, E., J., Munoz, S., Leslie, S., J., (2018) 'The personal and community impact of a Scottish Men's
Shed', Health and Social Care in the Community, 26 (4), pp. 527-537
vi Crabtree, L., Tinker, A., Glaser, K., (2017) 'Men's Sheds: the perceived health and wellbeing
benefits', Working with Older People, 22 (2), pp. 101-110
v" Cordier, E., Wilson, N., J., (2014) 'Community-based Men's Sheds: promoting male health, wellbeing
and social inclusion in an international context', Health Promotion International, 29 (3), pp. 482-493

I have been involved with older people for over 30 years.
Some years ago I was endeavouring to start/ install or
whatever the word is a web site - I had heard of the word
and that it was a very good idea but in my ignorance I had no
idea what it was all about. I did some enquiries and
discovered the man with all the necessary knowledge was
one Rab Inglis. I got in touch with Rab told him what I was
trying to do and he listened to me and said - OK leave it with
me. He came back a week or so later and showed me a
superb web site that met all my requirements - so simple
basic that even I could understand and use it.

I was so

impressed with Rab's knowledge and manner that I invited
him to set up a group so that older people could learn how to
use Ipads etc - no problem he said. He came along every
week explained to the group what it was all about - in a
manner that everybody including me understood. It may
seem a simple statement to make BUT believe you me Rab
had the patience and knowledge to help everybody. The
older people particularly the ladies were very impressed!!!

day's events highlighted just how much fun he got personally
from those get togethers. Indeed it was Rab who introduced
the "Joker of the Week" aspect to the Group when one of the
members regaled the others with a joke or funny story. Fun
laughter and enjoyment between men gathered around a
table was important to Rab. He brought his experience of life
and his likeable personality to that table and he will now be
sorely missed."

- you made a difference to the lives of many people
For which we all thank you very much indeed

JOHN WILLIAMSON

;
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PLUMBING & HEATING LT
Supply & fit Worcester Gas-fired condensing boiler, balanced flue, condensate &
safety discharges, Compact type radiators with TRV's, flow & return pipework &
insulation between radiator & boiler positions - £6,709.32
Gas service pipework fitted between gas meter & boiler position - included.
Fill heating system, add inhibitor, air & test circulation - included.
Commission boiler & issue
gas safety certificate - included.
"'

We have excluded;
Downtakings of existing plumbing & heating equipment
Electrical work in connection with cylinder & boiler installation
Repositioning of existing gas meter

All rates are plus VAT.
Trusting this price is of interest to you, we would welcome the opportunity to sit down and
talk through our proposals to ensure they meet with your requirements and budget.

Yours sincerely

2.
COMPANY REG NO. 496741

VAT REG. NO.: 997 8109 52
GAS SAFE REG. N0.. 524722

UTR NO. 77593 19145

Currys PC World
BUSINESS

QUOTATION

Currys
Unit 1 Telford Street
e

s

Document Date:

:�; ��

Email.

businesssales_2263@d1xonscarphone.com

Web: www.c:urryspc:worldbusinesa.c:o.uk

Page No:
Quotation Number: 51828858
Quotation Date:
22/07/2019
Expires on:
29/07/2019
Account No:
Contact Name:
Customer Ref:

4331017
QUOTATION
2

Deliver To:

PRODUCT CODE / DESCRIPTION

bS''

509100
SAM UE65RU800 0TXXU

205318
KTP KTP-1250 5 YEARS

'70c'T"e:-c:::-�l g;._j

PCP Plan for Product: 509100 SAM UE65RU800 0T>O<U

P253756P
Epson EH-TW5650

UNIT PRICE
(GBP)

VALUE
(GBP)

REQUIRED
DATE

3

915.83

2747.49

23/07/2019

1

124.99

124.99

23/07/2019

1

740.12

740.12

23/07/2019

1

444.99

444.99

23/07/2019

QTY

·-r:v.

22/07/2019
1
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P139880P
Eyeline Screen - Manual - Widescreen Fonnat - 300cm (w) - Wall/ceiling
screen

"I� Sc::..<G-6��

SALES OPERATOR : Geny Parker

This quotation is valid for the period stated with lhc product de,;cription or where no period is stated, until the expiry date above.
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT and delivery costs unless stated.
All product sp«ifications and prices arc correct at time of issue e&oc (cn-ors and omissiol\:I e"ccptcd).
All products and services arc offen.-d under our current term& of trading. Please ask for a copy, or for products please refor 10 the Conditions of Sale
within our definitive buyers guide or on our e-commerce sile.
PC World Business financial solutions are pro,·i<led by a number of partners. They are subject Ill credit approval and temis and conditions apply.

Cunys PC World Business is a trading divisions of DSG Retail Limited
Registered Office: 1 Portal Way, North Acton, London. W3 6RS. Registered in England No. 504877
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e
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s

Email:
businesssalcs_2263@dixonscarphone.com

Web: www.curryspcwortdbuslness.co.uk

PRODUCT CODE I DESCRIPTION

P261425P

HP 250 G7 i7-8565U 8GB 256GB W10P UK

093703
SSR SFLEZ14 L /FIXED

�

Talladega White and Black

LAfT�

rl--�

C..."4\\(2...

248904

APP IMAC275K3 . 7

Account No:
Contact Name:
Customer Ref:

22/07/2019
2
51828858
22/07/2019
29/07/2019
4331017
QUOTATION2

UNIT PRICE
(GBP)

VALUE
(GBP)

REQUIRED
DATE

2

520.81

1041.62

23/07/2019

3

41.66

124.98

23/07/2019

2

99.99

199.98

23/07/2019

1 1682.50

1682.50

23/07/2019

QTY

'

N176314W

Document Date:
Page No:
Quotation Number:
Quotation Date:
Expires on:

f'l(fte... CoM�

SALES OPERATOR : Gerry Parlier
This quotation is valid for the period stated with the product description or where no period ,s stared, unlll rhc expiry date above.
All prices quoted are el<clusive of VAT and delivery costs unless stated.
All product sp.:cifications and prices are correct at time of i�suc e&oe (errors and omissions cllcepted).
All products and services are offered under our current lams of trading. Please ask for a copy, or for producrs please refer to the Conditions of Sale
within our delinirive buyers guide or on our e�ommc.-ce sire.
PC World Business financial solutions an: provided by a number of partners. They are subject 10 credit approval and terms and c onditions apply.

Currys PC World Business is a trading divisions of DSG Retail Limited
Registered Office: I Portal Way, North Acton, London. W3 6RS. Registered in England No. 504877
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businesssales_2263@d1J<0115Carphone.com

Web: www.curryspcwortdbusiness.co.uk

Document Date:
Page No:
Quotation Number:
Quotation Date:
Expires on:
Account No:
Contact Name:
Customer Ref:

22/07/2019
3
51828858
22/07/2019
29/07/2019
4331017
QUOTATION2

Deliver To:

PRODUCT CODE/ DESCRIPTION
203285
KTP KTP-3000 3 YEARS

Peo� tt.A-rJ

UNIT PRICE
(GBP)

VALUE

(GBP)

REQUIRED
DATE

1

183.33

183.33

23/07/2019

1

381.99

381.99

23/07/2019

1

66.65

66.65

23/07/2019

1

66.65

66.65

23/07/2019

QTY

PCP Plan for Product: 248904 APP IMAC275K3. 7

P261354P
MC2535adwe

L�z.€\2--

renl�

C.oLoL\e-.

N210322W
QL700 Thermal Labeller Printer

L.A-��l.,��
N067323W
60CS CROSS CUT SHREDDER

0+\e�.D<9eQ..

SALES OPERATOR: Gerry Parker
This quotation is valid for the period stated with the product description or where no period is stated, until the expiry date above.
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT and delivery costs unless stated.
All product s,x,cifications and prices arc correct at time of issue e&oe ( errors and omissions excepted).
All products and services are offered under our CWTCllt terms of trading. Please ask for a copy, or for products please refer to the Conditions of Sale
within our definitive buyers guide or on our e-comm�-rce site.
PC World Business financial solutions ore provided by a number of partners. They are subject to cn:dit approval and terms and conditions apply.

Currys PC World Business is a trading divisions of DSG Retail Limited
Registered Office: l Portal Way, North Acton, London. W3 6RS. Registered in England No. 504877

Currys PC World
BUSINESS

QUOTATION

Currys
Unit 1 Telford Street
:��e:�s
Email:
businesssales_226J@d1xonscarphone.com

Web: www.cunyspcwortdbuslneS$.co.uk

PRODUCT CODE/ DESCRIPTION

Document Date:
Page No:
Quotation Number:
Quotation Date:
Expires on:
Account No:
Contact Name:
Customer Ref:

UNIT PRICE
(GBP)

QTY

P210364P
GBC Fusion 1000L A4 Laminator 4400744

22/07/2019
4
51828858
22/07/2019
29/07/2019
4331017
QUOTATION 2

REQUIRED
DATE

VALUE
(GBP)

1

29.99

29.99

2310712019

1

20.99

20.99

23/07/2019

(_A\'--'\l��

P212186P
Fellowes Laminating Pouch A4 2x175 micron 5308703 (PK100)

.:p�

Packaging and Delivery

79.99

QUOTATION VALUE (GBP)
TOTAL EX VAT
7,936.26
TOTAL INC VAT

---,

,.-----9-,5-2-3-.5-1
SALES OPERATOR: Gerry Parker

This quoJatioo is valid for the period stated with the produc t description or where no period is slated, until the expiry date above.
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT and delivery costs unless stated.
All product specifications and prices are corTCCt al lime of issue e&oc (errors and omissions excepted).
All products and services are offered under our current terms of trading. Please ask for a copy, or for products please refer 10 the Conditions of Sale
within our definitive buyers guide or on our e-commerce site.
PC World Business financial solutions are provided by a number of partners. They are subject to credit approval and tcnns and conditions apply.

Cunys PC World Business is a trading divisions of DSG Retail Limited
Registered Office: I Portal Way, North Acton, London. WJ 6RS. Registered in England No. 504877
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There is an exposed cabinet side in your design, we recommended that this is
customised with a replacement or clad on end panel.
Some of your products are discontinued
Total Estimated TradePo,nt Price

A£2,303.33

Excluding installation - Excluding VAT

Products:

£2,303.33
EAN

Description

Quantity

Unit
Price

V Kitchen
V

£415.83

600 Larder Unit

3

---

Total
Price
£1,834.99

CL Tall Cabinet
V

�

£90.00
600mm Wide Larder Shelf
Pack - White Cooke & Lewis

5397007213461

15 83

15 83

Sandford Ivory Style Slab
Larder Doors 500mm 50150
(Pk E)

5397007198096

26 67

26 67

A This product is

5397007213485

30 00

30 00

Sandford Ivory Style Slab IronOn Edging Tape

5397007205855

5 84

5 84

Soft Close 110 Hinge

5397007016406

5 83

11 67

2070mm High Larder End
Panels - White Cooke & Lewis

discontinued

Standard Single Oven Housing

V

Baka Multifunction Oven Black
BQM24301BCS- 2133206

4

--�--j
- --]
I

V

2

CL Base Cabinet

£325.83
8690842133206

208 33

208 33

A This product if;

5397007213478

25 00

25 00

Oven Heat Deflector - Tall
Single Housing

0000003821367

14 17

14 17

Sandford Ivory Style Slab
Oven Filler 600mm (Pk H)

5397007198126

9 17

9 17

Sandford Ivory Style Slab
Oven Housing Door 600mm
(Pk J)

5397007198140

12 50

12 50

Sandford Ivor; Style Slab
Standard Door 500mm (Pk R,

5397007198218

3 33

3 33

2070mm High Tall Appliance
Housing End Panels - vvhite
Cooke & Lewis

5397007213492

25 83

25 83

Sandford Ivory Style Slab IronOn Edging Tape

5397007205855

5 84

5 84

Soft Close 110 Hinge

5397007016406

5 83

11 67

Tall Appliance Housing Shelf
Pack - White Cooke & Lewis

discontinued

2

£714 16

https ://spaces.diy .com/2020Spaces_main/Ul/idealSpaces/index.html?context= planner... 06/08/2019

